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C. & A. DAWEof Mr. Meaney’s Christian names. At 
some date after Sir Richard’s return 
to the Colony, which took place in 
the early part qf December, 1920, 
Miss Miller repaid to Mr. Meaney 
$4,ooapo which she obtained from 
Sir Richard for the purpose. Ac
cording to Mr. Meaney’s evidence he

restor-

Report of T. Hollis Walker, K.C.*!

Sir Richard Squires Declared Receiver and 
I Accomplice.—Dr. Campbell Misused And 

Misappropriated Public Funds — Public 
! Moneys Wasted; Electorate Corrupted; repaid himself $3,ooo and
I 9 ’ ed $i,opooo to his Department. ItDepartments Debased. has never been suggested that any- i

thing has been paid in respect of the 
William sales without scripts were usually| balance of $2,905.00, and that am-! 

Com-] for cash, a small proportion only be- ount at least is still outstanding, 
ished ing credit transactions and brought In March 1921, Miss Miller’s au-

Our Prices and Qualities are Eight forT
r<?.

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry Goods.FOR

To His Excellency Sir 
Lamond Allardyce, KnigH? 
mander of the Most DistiS^u 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint considerable sums of money into Mr. thority to draw cliques was rescind- j 
George, Governor and Commander- Meaney’s hands. He professed to keep ed, but the transactions with Mr. !
in-Chief in and over the Colony of a “special account” for them, but he Meaney continued with this variation

did not enter in it all the sums that —I.O.U’s. were given instead of
he received. Some he entered and cheques, the full list being:—

WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OFMaking Cod Liver Oil 1

BOOTS
For the Guidance of 

facture rs
FOR LADIES, CHILDREN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A V IDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL THESE

anu- i
Newfoundland.

WHEREAS by a Commission bear- r
ing date of the twenty-second of De- Paid over t0 Miss Power who ‘™ns- 1921 March 19th ....................-$ 365 00

mitted them to the Bank, but accord- i
ing to his own admission others were : 
handed over by him to Miss J. G.

i

” May 7th ..............
” May 25th .... .........
” July 8th ..................
” July nth ..........
” July 18th .................
” August 1st ...........
” August nth .........
” August 17th_ ....
” August 22nd ...........
” September 13th ........
’’September 19th ........
” October 19th ..............
” October 21st ...............

, cember in the year of Our Lord one 1,000.00
490.76
200.00
200.00
100.00
300.00
200.00

300.00
200.00

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANÜFACTU U 

EUS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTURE!) BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

thousand nine hundred and twenty-
ist The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers three , Thomas Hollis Walker, one
fresh-that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there of his Majesty-s Counsel, was con- ^11er (now Mrs. Harsant) who was are tresn, iHai air ulvvv“ r _. . . m the employment of Sir Richard

is no gall bladder attached to any livers. ! fltuted a"d appTtendJ‘r™ Squires, and purported to ask for and

2nd. The good livers must then be wa uin matters and things more par- receive them as loans on his account-
fresh watet. . , .. , hp nerfectiv : ticularly described and set out in the M/' Meaney denied that, he n'ade

3rd. The pan in which the livers are boiled must be perfectly preamb,e tQ the said commission such Piments>0 anyone else and no
dean inside, before any livers are placed in it. and with as little delay as possible °th» ^Pec.y recipients were sug-

4th. Before yeu start to boil any livers, you must have , t0 report my finding upon the sa.d ^ J J h red ho
. , x matters and things. . ,1 , T TT 1Cient Steam. - » ,, from remarks made by Mr. Howley,6th Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have Now I, the said Thomas Hoi hs K C > (couTsei for Sir Richard

. , ÏL. nuaotitv of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white Walker, having on divers days m the Squires) thl an investigati0„ of the
- , «/'•nrtiirVi will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget months of Januaiy, Februaiy an of tHe Department had recent-scum floats Off (whichMIlUItake about t 7^ ^ those around . March in the year of Our Lord one ,y been conductPed by M, E Wat- i

tostir the livers, and see that with the steam all the time, thousand nine hundred and twenty- son> a member of a firm of account.,
thi^ sides are brought into direct contact wth the edi four held and conducted an invest,- ants practising at St.John’s, and ,t,

^th. Turn the steam off, and al OW a > gation and enquiry into the , said was that some other instances |
fire minutes, according to capacity of liver boiler. ^ ! matters and things, at St. John s, in might have emerged. It was extremc-

*7th Then YOU dip all the oil you can get, which IS the finest the said Colony of Newfoundland, ly unlikely that such transactions,
. .. J, Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, and having carefully weighed and if they took place, would be dis- 

whlte Oil. P MflYt mnrnine- Don’t forget to put a considered the oral evidence given c]0sed in the books. Mr. Meaney cer-
and let the oil remain there till next g. .. . and the documents produced before tainly did not record there the pay
straining cloth over the cooling tank before you put y ’ me and the comments and arguments ments which he made to Miss Mil-
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 our^ of the parties interested, or their jer> or the sales, the proceeds ot 

ie, then dip from cooling tank and strain through legal representatives do hereby beg which he thus diverted, and such 
M lico bair inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then to report as follows,— vouchers or memoranda as he had

double ca CO Dag, » baffSi the cask to be at the end of The first matter of enquiry was were not Shown to anyone. 1 thought
•train isto a tin shut oil into casks which funnel to be stated in the said Commission in the it best, however, to procure the at-
the shute With a funnel, to lead Oil into , following terms:—“Allegations have ! tendance of Mr. Watson and have his
covered with cneese cloth. i been made that amounts paid to the ! sworn testimony upon the point. 1

*th When you have dipped the finest oil from the top the Department of the Liquor Controller | found that he had made a full exam- 
.. -, „„„ Lv» all the blubber from the pan while it is rm. were not paid into the Treasury but ination of the books (concluded in
l1Ter, 0ller Pan\ ta7va“ 1 fnr tMpdicinal ourPoses. were paid over to private individ- January, 1924) for the period from
The oil from this blubber IS not fit for P ^ .. uals » June, 1921 to June 1923, during the

9th. Then clean your liver pan with warm water an was g From August ig20 to June 1923 Mr.! whole of which Mr. Meaney was Act- 
sowdu. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling. J0hn T. Meaney was Acting Liquor ing Controller. A very large Short-
V leth Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pau, must bewashed Controller His written appointment age was disclosed. The absence of 

1. —Hh warm water soap and water. Soda must not be used. . dated August nth, 1920, recited that any stocktaking made it impossible 
for medical oil can only be obtained by the use the whole guestion of legislation in, for Mr. Watson to give precise fig- 

Tha bes nackag-es generally make the oil dark, and reference to intoxicating liquor was ures, but he estimated that it was
•f tm barrels. Wooden packages ge t y tQ be referred to a Commission, and not less than 100,000 dollars or dol-
deetrey its fine flavor. Keep all 01. In barrels in a P , d that meanwhile n0 permanent Con- lars worth, and that it might be
overed from the sun. • • .... troller would be appointed, and pro- twice as much. The deficiency might

TMif AXrn Trr<fnî'RrF«î ceeded to appoint him Acting Con-1 be due to shortage of liqaor or ot
DEPARTMENT 5^ MARINE AND FIbHERIEb troller as from August Ist. His sal- cash or of both. It was not within

ary was $2600.00 a year, and he was the scope of the Enquiry-to investi- 
expressly forbidden to receive |any gate allegations or sugeStions ot 
profits, brokerage, or commission in liquor shortage, and as Mr. Watson
connection with any intoxicating liq- could not specify or discover any in-j ,

imported into Newfoundland. stance in which money paid to the ^ ‘«tal * * y .
Under the Acts of Parliament deal- Department had not been paid, or ap- Meaney to Miss Miller were.

peared not to have been paid, into 
the Treasury, but to a private indiv
idual, 1 could not see any justifica
tion for, or means of extending this 
section of the Enquiry beyond the 
original allegations of payments made 
by Mr. Meaney to or through Miss

I

\I

500.00 
300.00 
500.00 
300.00

........... 3,00.00
2,000.00 

..........  4,000.00 !

” December 5th
” December 15th ..........
” December 19th ....

1922 January 28th ........
” March 6th .... ....
” March 18th ..........
” March 22nd ..........
” March 31st .............
” April 20th ...........
” May ist .................
” May 18th .......  ....
” June 7th .................
” June 20th .... -----

a total of $19,325.76. These I.O.U’s. ! 
were all signed by Miss Miller in her j 
name only. I find that the amounts j 
for which they were given were all 
paid to her by Mr. Meaney in cash | 
and that they were all taken out ot J 
the money of the Department, being ! 
proceeds of sales without scripts, 
which ought to have been paid into j 
the Treasury. Nothing has been r£- 1 
paid in réspect of these transactions.

In July 1922, Mr, Meaney made a 
further and final payment of $550.00 
in cash to Miss Miler, who paid the 
amopunt into the private banking ac- j 
count of Sir Richard Squires at the ; 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. No 1 
cheque or l.O.U. was given but Mr. j 
Meaney retained the duplicate de
posit slip as his voucher. His evid
ence was that he provided $100.00 jut 
of his own money and took the rest 
from the Department as in previous 
cases. No part of this has been re- 

I paid.

The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. The)7 are 
styli-h and the quality is reliable. The prLe is Right at $7.50

:

------ 250.00
........ 320.00
........... 3OO.OO-

------ 300.00 j
........ 1,000.00 ;
....... 100.00
.......... 200.00
......... 10000

isgliiaiiasBssis sEBSEssasssjaiis

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

1

....2,000.00

....1,000.00

er
1

VICTOR
FLOUR

St. John’s.

uors
$ 6,905 00 1 

19,325.76 
500.00

(1) Against cheques ........
(2) Against I.O.U’s. ..—
(3) Against deposit slip .. 

of this $3,100 may have been provid
ed by Mr. Meaney himself, but I find 
that the balance of $23,630.76 was 
improperly paid by him out of the 
funds of the Department which 
ought to have been paid into the 
Treasury. A sum of $1,000 may have j - 
been returned to the Department ai-

ing with Prohibition Mr. Meaney as 
Acting Controller had charge of the 
importation and of the sale and dis
tribution of liquor. He was subject 
to the supervision of a Board of Con
trol, which, however, does not appear 

to have met him or to have

JOHN PARSONSFop Salting Scotch Pack
Herring iifiiiiBii MmMMm&mmmÉm 6b.

. ever
checked his operations in any way Miller.

Miss Power had no knowledge ot 
Miss Miller

One barrel »alt to five and a half barrels herring Large Fulls wbatever

fw barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls. According to his own evidence Mr.
barrel salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls. Meaney supplied liquors (a) against

Thl, .mount of ..It is for dr.dgi.r »d <^t“'d STSX

deaa not take into account that put on the herring before gtbbt g. scriptg as within his powers, but he 
All salt falling off herring in rousing tubs is put on rows as you wag unable t0 sbow me, and I was

unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make unable t0 find any provision which
or otherwise you could not have any fixed aff0rded any justification for the

; practice. It was further elicited from
... , Milt or roe him that he was in the habit of mak- Miler or anyone

10# inches long..........................• Mllt ° ; ing considerable presents o< liquor The first payment to Miss Miller
Medium Fulls. ...11# inches long............................ Milt or roe from the stores ;n his charge with- took place in November 1920.

_ . .«1/ inches long and upwards. Militorroe out payment or promise or expec-1 RlÇhard Squires was then abroa ,
Large Fulls.............12# inches long a P : tation of payment, and of receiving and Miss Miller was m charge of hi»
Medium Filling... U# inches long and upward J large sums by way Gf gratuity or se-j affairs. She had authority to sign
IifW Filling- . 12# inches long and upwards cret commission from those who sup- ; cheques on his account at the Bunk
imf nv b Lv be branded as Seotch Cure without the Crown ! plied Liquor to the department; these j of Nova Scotia and on November 19th
Filling Fish may be branded as oeotc matters( which he did not seek to! 1920, she went to Mr. Meaney and
.. e .. excuse) do not directly affect the j asked him to cash a cheque for $1-
Ne drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can be used as Scotch , questiQn which l have t0 decide, but ! 000, which after some demur he did.

Pack nor herring in half frozen state. ! they indicate the use (oro abuse) j Other cheques followed, the full list
Thu root cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to which Mr. Meaney made of his posi- j beinfG
The root cause 01 iig S and if we bear in mind tion, and the way in which the De-. 1920 November 19th .............. $1,000.00

Ike pleasing of the palate of the cons > . 1 oartment was carried on under his I November 27th ................  i.ooo.oo
tbit over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed management. ! ” December 4th-  1,055 00
tente before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, Ay mQney received from saies of, ” December 4th..................... 900.00
wltkeut anv fire cooking, we can see the reason at a glance for the Hquor should have ben paid into ” December nth .................. 500.00
riwht saltine- The herring is dressed *y the-heed end the tail being the Exchequer Account at the Bank 1921 January 14th ................... 500.00
f main bane taken out. It is then cut into squares of about of Montreal, in the case of sales January 14th ............. 35000

and otber condiment,. TM, .gains, scripts aU moneys rec.ived J-W -------------
one mch, and « servea wun viueg» were handed over to Miss Power, the March 19th ......... -........... 1,100.00
gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and keeps Accountant at the Department, and a total of, $6,905.00. These cheques
the sonstieerin thebest Of health. . I were duly transmitted by her to the were all drawn on the account ot

Peonle with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking Bank; the same practice should have Sir Richard Squires at the Bank of
. *JL.,;trhtisiust as essential as the art of curing; and based been followed in the case of sales Nova Scotia, and signed R. A.

and with ,h, «b-tol of the ; ZL l ÏSSjîZÏ

constituent parts of herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, stances Phis Was not done. These was drawn was handed in cash by 
-at be surprised that the people who eat most herring are : Mr. Meaney to Miss Miller. Mr.

the most healthy and efficient. \ ................. • 1,1 'Ti Meaney’s evidence was that $3,000.00

CARTMBNT or MARINE AND FISHERIES fl £ QOWERING |-«S

; properly taken out of the money be- 
' longing to the Liquor Control De
partment, it was money which came 

j into his hands as the proceeds of 
i sales without scripts, a|nd ought to 
I have been paid into the Treasury. 
| The counterfoils of the cheques were 
; in Miss Miller’s writing and besides 
stating the amounts in figures, con- 
taned in some cases the words, 
“Cash'J.T.” these being the initials

the transactions with 
and though there were periodical au
dits, the misconduct of Mr. Meaney 
escaped detection]. 1 do not see the 
Slightest eviden 
Power or the auditors knew or sus
pected that Mr. Meaney was with
holding any of the money of the De
partment or paying it out to Miss

iter some months or weeks use, more , 
than $22,500.00 are still outstanding. ] 

I find that Miss Miller, though no- ; 
thing was said as to the source from 
which the earliest payments came, 

fully awear that the bulk of the ■ 
taken from the funds ot 1

!.
that either Miss

E-

pack,
gtwd the seme amount, 
rale tm salt.

Matt Fulls...........

was

Newfoundlandmoney was 
the Department.

I find further that the whole of the 
money paid by Mr. Meaney to Miss 
Miller was aplied by her to the pur- 

of Sir Richard SqSires and tor 
A sum of $400.00 was

:lse.

Sir Postal Telegraphspose
his benefit, 
retained by her to defray the expens
es of journeys undertaken by her in 
connection with her efforts to obtain , 
money from him. Some was paid ; 
into his banking acount, some was 

used to meet pressing claims 
For in- |

Foreign Connection

The Commercial Cable Company
and Its World-Wide Service

Breed

was
against himself or his firm, 
stance, a client of the firm had lost 
his all by fire, his* claims had been j 
adjusted, but payments were requir
ed and were made to him or on his 
behalf before his compensation was 
received from the Insurance Com- 

These payments were made by

TM» eOMMBUCIAL SABLE 
SSMBANTfit ? OCTAL k Ce waif 

aiva psblie servie» 1er
Mewfeaadlaad, Bad lai eeeaeetlea 
t« all inlaad please. A tea ward 

, n. , . message easts aaly tweaty-Sve eanta,
who had then joined Sir Richard ^ *ddre«« and «igaature ae well as 
Squires in a partnership which did ; po-u, teJepheH, tran.mk.iei. ta dae 

include insurance business and 
Mr. Curtis was reimbursed on at
least one occasion by money pro-, THK POSTAL has alia imasedi- 
vided by Miss Miller from Mr. Mean- ^ ^ cenn..ti.« with
ey. Mr. Curtis spears to have taken, ^ ,t Rlc<>
it without enquiry, but I do not find 
that he hstd any knowledge that it 
had come from the Liquor Depart-

Tekgsaph.,’’ 
"Caaadtan Faeiie Hallway Tele
graphs,” "All Assart»m Oahles far 
Geatral aad Seuth Awsriea.” “MaB 
fan aad B armada aad Direct West 
India Cables.

"Amsrleaa Poetpl

pany.
the personal cheques of Mr. Curtis

not tination i* free at A aheap sight, as well as day ser
vies, is also given te all paints la 
Canada and the United States ml 
America. The Testai has alee di
rect cenneetien with Great Britain, 
thenee ta all lurepean patate. Rates 
as law as 66. per ward. Sumps te 
value ef ten «ente muet be affixed 1 
by senders te all cable (foreign) mes 
•■ia*ee from Newfoundland.

The Newfoundland revenue bene
fits largely when yeu patronise the 
Testai Telegraphs. Its whole staff 
(elerieal aad eperaters) from Super
intendent to Messengers are sworn 
to secrecy.

arid Battle Harbeur, and in Summer 
with Labrador Wireless Stations. Al
to with Wireless to and from ships 
at sea.ment.

The payment» made to Miss Miller 
and the use she made of the money, 
her close and corifidental business 
relationship with Sir Richard Squires 
and the evidence which she gave be
fore me, directly raised the question 
of his complicity in her dealings with 
Mr. Meaney, and indeed a large part 
of the hearing of this first section of 
the enquiry was occupied by evidence

St Jehn’a
Repairers of all kinds of 

MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES.

Cable business handed te the Past 
al ensures quick service via New
York er Bans* te Brasil, Bahia, Par 
nambuco, Bahamas, Barbados* aad 
Bermuda. Our aeuaectiens are as
follow»:—

F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,Fop Sale Barrister-at-feaw, Soliciter, etc.
Parcel of Land is Bey Roberts; also 

utry Road, to 
Pic-

tor* Machine, Gas Light and Films; 
Aerated Water Plant# suitable for an 
outport; one Sleigh. For particulars 

apply at this office.

RENOUF BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street, 

ST. JOHN’S.

All Outpoit Orders careful!v attend- ; 
td to

COLEY’S POINT SOUTH,

Bay Roberts, Nfld.

be

DAVID STOTT 
Superintended.(Continued on page 4.) Oct. 19a*P O. BOX XS7&
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CASH OfWARD\ 
and a

r HE* Paid Of SHOES will \ 
fcçqfyento p. -r. the wearer ' 
who finds «■. paper in
the heels. counters
n5ofè$pr outsoîÈsot
any sTfocs v \c?niadebu us / 
bearinqthis v1t>a trade marh / 
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